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Abstract
By definition, a critical wedge shows limited internal deformation, and, also by definition,
penetrative strain is deformation occurring on a microscale within a deforming rock sequence. Critical
wedge theory is typically used to understand the development of fold thrust belts, where variables such
as the internal and basal friction, surface taper and dip of the décollement are taken into account.
Numerical modeling shows that the minimum stable surface taper is dependent on the basal friction and
the overburden, but that there are a range of possible tapers for a stable wedge. This study presents a
series of analog models, where the overburden thickness is systematically varied over a constant basal
décollement layer. Models are shortened to 5%, 10% and 15% respectively, creating a total of 12
experiments. Models were photographed from top and side view at each increment (1%) of shortening
and side view photographs were used to measure surface taper. It was expected that the surface taper
would increase with a thinner overburden, and this did occur in early model stages. However, in the latter
stages of shortening and in the final configuration, models tended to the same surface taper, within the
stable field, accommodated by varying amounts of penetrative strain. A model with a thinner overburden
showed an increase in average penetrative strain within the overburden, relative to the comparison model
with a thicker overburden from a previous experimental series. These results suggest that whilst critical
wedge theory is a valuable construct for understanding the final configuration of a fold-thrust belt, the
detailed behavior and development of the wedge cannot be understood without the inclusion of the
penetrative strain concept.

Key Words: Penetrative Strain, Critical Wedge Theory, Critical Taper
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Introduction
A complete understanding of the structure of a regional fold-and-thrust belt has been a necessary tool for
resource acquisition industries spanning the globe. Innumerable models of fold-and-thrust belt structures
have been created for industrial and academic interest by utilizing, in addition to other methods, the
critical coulomb wedge theory. The concepts of this theory were first established by Elliott (1976) and
Chapple (1978) and were developed further by Davis et al. (1983), Dahlen (1984, 1990) and Dahlen et al.
(1984). The critical wedge theory, also known as the critical taper model, attributes the wedge of earth
created in a fold-and-thrust belt to be comparable to a wedge of soil or snow that forms in front of a
moving bulldozer (Davis et al., 1983). When a thin layer of Coulomb material is encountered by the
convergent plate boundary, the bulldozer, it deforms by scraping crustal material along a major
décollement commonly made of viscous salt or a water saturated, overpressured shale. The material
deforms by steepening its surface slope, until a critical angle is reached that allows stable sliding to occur
along the base supposedly without continued internal deformation. This critical wedge is the thinnest
body that can be thrust over its décollement and is on the verge of brittle failure internally and on its base,
the critical state (Davis et al., 1983; Von Hagke et al., 2014). The critical wedge theory utilizes the angle of
the basal slope (β), the internal friction angle (φ), and the coefficient of basal friction (µb) to determine
the critical angle (α+β) that the structure will adhere to. It is represented by the equation:

α + β = ((1-sin φ)/(1 + sin φ))(β + µb)

This critical wedge method can be consistently relied on to determine the critical angle of a deforming
accretionary wedge and to measure macroscale deformation in the rocks. This macroscale deformation
occurs primarily as thrust faults throughout the structure and as the creation of new synclinal structures.
Once sufficient time has passed to create the critical wedge, the fold-thrust belt reaches a virtually stable
state with the surface taper angle oscillating slightly around the calculated critical angle. However before
adequate time has passed to reach this stable state, the fold-thrust structure experiences internal
deformation on the microscale that has yet to be accounted for in the critical wedge theory. In addition,
a common misconception of the critical wedge theory is that, as new material is accreted at the toe of the
wedge, the wedge is believed to grow self-similarly in that the wedge at time 2t is indistinguishable from
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the wedge at time t (Dahlen, 1990; Davis et al., 1983). It is also thought that, in order to maintain its critical
angle, the wedge will fail only along normal faults or internal thrust faulting to decrease its surface angle
(Davis and Engelder, 1985; Ruh et al., 2012).
Although it is likely that a critical wedge does accommodate the influx of new material by the development
of macroscale deformation structures including thrust faults and synclinal folds, Davis et al. (1983) state
that a critical wedge that is accreting fresh material also deforms internally to accommodate new material
and maintain its critical angle. However, this internal deformation is frequently overlooked, because of its
absence from the calculated critical angle equations which were created with the thinnest critical wedge
proportions in mind not the continually accreted material wedge, causing some authors to question the
validity of the critical wedge theory as applied to fold-and-thrust belts (e.g. Woodward, 1987). In addition,
Experiment 1 from the GeoMOD 2008 series (Schreurs et al., 2016) shows that even a supposedly “stable
sliding” wedge undergoes deformation at the toe. This experiment set up a wedge with a horizontal base
and a surface taper at or close to critical, and monitored the deformation as the wedge was moved
forward. In all cases, deformation occurred at the toe of the wedge, steepening the taper of the wedge
at the toe. This implies that, at the very least, the phenomenon of stable sliding on a horizontal base
cannot be adequately described by the critical wedge theory or reproduced in a laboratory. here propose
that a proportion of the “missing” internal deformation is in fact taken up by penetrative strain. Simply
stated, penetrative strain is the proportion of total shortening that is not accommodated by macroscale
folds and thrusts. Penetrative strain may be accommodated by a combination of intragranular
deformation that include: twinning, dislocation glide and creep or the development of other strain fabrics,
and intergranular processes such as stylolitization, cleavage development, or grain impingement. I have
run a series of 12 experiments with different overburden thicknesses over a weak basal décollement and
demonstrate that deformation by penetrative strain is still occurring even in the “stable sliding” field of
wedge development.

Materials and Methods
This study presents a series of analog models, where the overburden thickness is systematically varied
over a constant basal décollement layer. Mulugeta (1988) demonstrated that analog modeling gives
results consistent with cohesionless Coulomb theory and wedge taper, whereas when cohesion was a
considerable component of the strength of the material, the length scale has to be carefully controlled.
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Following these findings, I am using loose sand, and the basic design for this experiment was modeled
after a previous penetrative strain study (Burberry, 2015).
The behavior of a brittle sand pack over a basal décollement layer was modeled using an analog box setup
comprised of a box with one moving wall driven by a stepper motor and two cameras set up and leveled
to photograph the top and side views of the models. The model apparatus is 48 cm wide and had an initial
starting length of 64 cm in every experiment. The box base, moving wall, and fixed wall were made of
waterproofed, lacquered plywood and the sides were made of glass. The sides of the apparatus were not
lubricated, as the model was wide enough to obtain results from the center of the box that were free from
edge effects caused mainly by friction. The standard rule for avoiding edge effects is to use a section of
the model greater than or equal to the height of the sedimentary wedge (Burberry, 2015). Representative
slices were sliced between 8 and 40 cm across the apparatus, leaving a margin of 8 cm on each side that
was affected by edge effects, and 32 cm that can be used for analysis (Figure 1a). The motor that powers
the moving wall is capable of driving the wall at various constant rates between 4 and 8 mm/h. Models
are run at a constant speed of 8 mm/h. The apparatus was cleaned and allowed to dry between
experiments.
A total of 12 analog models were performed to examine how penetrative strain accommodation varies
with assorted overburden thickness in a contractional system with a salt décollement. Each model had
the same set up but with varied layers of uncolored sand. A 5 mm thick silicon polymer with dimensions
of 58 cm by 45 cm was laid in the analog box the previous night and given time to spread uniformly. Fine
uncolored sand was poured into layers over this silicon polymer and smoothed evenly with a scraper but
not compacted (Figure 1b). The sand was sifted with a #35 standard test sieve to remove sand grains
larger than 0.5mm. Thin marker layers of red and black were used to separate uncolored sand layers and
to track deformation of model. A grid pattern of black or red colored sand was positioned on top of the
model to record developing strain patterns in the foreland area during each model run. Each model was
shortened to either 5%, 10%, or 15% of the original length. Two analog models, Model 5 and Model 7,
were used to obtain surface angles while being run but were not used to calculate penetrative strain
because one was extended before being compressed and the other was compressed past the total
shortening desired.
This series of analog models is not intended to model a specific natural setting. It was intended to be a
simplified system that tracks penetrative strain development with varied overburden thickness and
produces observable critical angles of each critical wedge, the results of which can be potentially applied
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to many different settings. Brittle sedimentary rock units are represented in analog modeling by rounded,
fine-grained quartz sand which demonstrates little elastic deformation. The fine-grained sand layers and
the tinted fine-grain marker layers were tested in Burberry (2015) to be mechanically similar, following
the Krantz (1991) methodology. The fine-grained sand was measured to have an internal friction
coefficient of 0.59 and an angle of internal friction of 30.5° by a modified Hubbert apparatus (Hubbert,
1937). The sand size and model thickness for the 1:3 ratio model setup results in a 150 mm thick sand
pack comprised of about 300 grains of sand finer than 0.5 mm. This signifies that each sand grain
represents 5 m length clasts in nature when the model is scaled up to 1 km in nature equaling 1 cm in the
model. Due to this oversimplified scaling relationship, the calculated model results are assumed to be
underestimates of the natural situation.
A silicon polymer, Xiameter RBG-0901, was used to model the behavior of a salt detachment layer.
Xiameter RBG-0901 is produced by Dow Corning and is a Newtonian viscous material. It has a viscosity of
~2 * 104 Pa s at room temperature, a density of 0.97 g cm-3, and strain rates of 10-5–10-3 s-1,
representing rock salt (Jackson and Talbot, 1991; Warsitzka et al., 2013). Similar to rock salt, the silicon is
incompressible. This silicon can simulate salt in a natural setting, such as the Zagros Mountains, Iran
(Bonini, 2003; Warsitzka et al., 2013).
Photographs were taken of side views and top views throughout each model run at the initial length, every
1% shortening, and at the final length. The top view images were used to measure the width of the foldthrust belt. The side view images were used to track and determine the critical angle development at
every 1%. These images were inputted into Corel Draw where the critical angle was measured from the
front of the foreland zone to the moving back wall.
After each model completed the desired shortening (Table 1), a sand pack was added to protect the
surface topography, the entire model and sand pack was wetted with a soap solution, and sliced into cross
sections. A low-pressure garden sprayer was used to wet the sand so as to not affect the sand grains
orientations. A large flat-bladed knife was used to cut the model and with some skill the strain structures
were not affected when cut into cross sections. The model was cut at every 8 cm and 10 cm and
photographs were taken of each. The best photographs of each model were used as representative cross
sections and inputted into MOVE. MOVE was used to restore the deformation structures of the fold thrust
belt to the original flat layer orientation. Through unfaulting and unfolding algorithms, thrust faults were
restored by connecting the hanging wall and foot wall marker layers and fold structures were straightened
while line length was preserved. This produced a restored model length for each marker length that could
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then be compared to the original undeformed length; the difference between the restored and deformed
length is tectonic shortening given in millimeters. The difference between the tectonic shortening in mm
and the imposed, known total shortening is the amount of shortening due to penetrative strain. This
restoration process is represented in a graphic (Burberry 2015, her Figure 4). The anticipated error in linelength restoration is comparatively small since the factors of the experiments including stratigraphic
thickness, depth to the décollement, and the absence of erosion are controlled (Judge and Allmendinger,
2011); therefore, discrepancies in line-length are expected to be due to penetrative strain.
It is assumed that plane strain is only operating within these models since the apparatus and setup
inhibited out-of-plane movement in the central region of the model which was unaffected by edge effects.
The amount of total shortening produced by penetrative strain is the difference between the calculated
tectonic shortening and the known total shortening. Volume loss caused by sand and silicon escape is
considered negligible due to the tight fit of the moving wall with the sides and base of the model
apparatus. Any discrepancies between the calculated tectonic shortening and total shortening are
considered to be caused by penetrative strain.
Penetrative strain deformation in these models is caused by compaction of grains, grain rotation, and a
decrease in pore space caused by model setup. This represents a simplification of penetrative strain since
in a natural brittle system many other mechanisms may accommodate penetrative strain such as twinning
and grain impingement, clast rotation, and loss of pore space. The penetrative strain calculated for each
model takes only loss of pore space into account and is, therefore, an underestimation of the true
penetrative strain.

Results
1:1 ratio, silicon to sand layers
The only 1:1 ratio of silicon layer to sand model was Model 1. Model 1 was shortened 1.95 cm to a total
shortening of 3% which was the maximum shortening that could be performed without silicon escaping
to the surface, causing a loss of volume. I was unable to calculate a meaningful volume loss due to
penetrative strain for this experiment and the remainder of this contribution will not include a discussion
of this experiment.
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1:2 ratio, silicon to sand layers
The models assembled with a 1:2 ratio of silicon layer to sand layers were Model 2, Model 3, and Model
6 (Figure 3). Model 3 was shortened 3.1 cm to a total shortening of 5%. One pop up structure developed
close to the moving back wall, and some embryonic buckling develops outboard of this clearly developed
structure (Figure 3a, b). The percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 73.3%. The width of the fold
belt is 9.7 cm. Model 2 was shortened 6.0 cm to a total shortening of 10%. Two pop up structures develop
in this model, with some embryonic buckling outboard of these structures (Figure 3c, d). The percent
shortening due to penetrative strain is 71.3%. The width of the fold belt is 11.5 cm. Model 6 was shortened
7.1 cm to a total shortening of 11% which was the maximum shortening that could be performed without
a loss of volume; that is, without silicon escape at the surface. In this model, two backthrusts developed,
close to the moving wall, followed by a symmetric pop up structure in the foreland (Figure 3e, f). The
percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 35.8%. The width of the fold belt is 13.8 cm. These values
are summarized in Table 2.
The surface angles collected from the 1:2 ratio models (Figure 2A) fall within the rising value zone until
4% to 5% total shortening where a fall in surface angle occurs which correlates with the development of
a new fold. This fall occurs till 6% total shortening when the angles becomes relatively stable with another
drop, although much smaller, occurring at the 8% and correlating with the development of another fold.

1:3 ratio, silicon to sand layers
The models assembled with a 1:3 ratio of silicon layer to sand layers were Model 4, Model 8, and Model
12 (Figure 4). Model 12 was shortened 3.2 cm to a total shortening of 5%. Two small fold structures
developed, one with a significant amount of asymmetry. The percent shortening due to penetrative strain
is 44.1%. The width of the fold belt is 12.5 cm. Model 4 was shortened 6.4 cm to a total shortening of 10%.
Two large pop up structures develop, one verging to the hinterland, and one which is symmetric. The
percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 39.7%. The width of the fold belt is 14.6 cm. Model 8 was
shortened 9.6 cm to a total shortening of 15%. Three thrust structures develop, one verging to the
foreland, overriding the intervening syncline, and two verging to the hinterland. The silicon layer becomes
very thick beneath these structures and thins to the foreland. The percent shortening due to penetrative
strain is 46.8%. The width of the fold belt is 20.1 cm.
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In addition to the surface angles collected from the 1:3 ratio models Model 4, Model 8, and Model 12, the
surface angles from Model 5 and Model 7 were included in Figure 2B and 2C. These models were not
utilized in calculating penetrative strain and width of the fold belt due to one model being extended before
compression and the other model being compressed past the 15% shortening. The model surface angles
were split into two different charts, Figure 2B and Figure 2C, due to the pictures being taken at different
angles. The surface angles of earlier models, Model 4 and Model 5, found in Figure 2B fall within the rising
value zone until 3% to 5% total shortening where a fall in surface angle occurs to each. Model 4 decrease
in surface angle correlates with the development of a new fold. The Model 5 fall occurs from 3% to 4%
total shortening. The Model 4 fall occurs from 5% to 6% total shortening after which the angle becomes
relatively stable but has a slight increase in surface angle till the final 10% total shortening. The surface
angles of later models, Model 7, Model 8, and Model 12, found in Figure 2C are within the rising value
zone until 4% total shortening where all model surface angles fall in values. This decrease in surface angles
occurs till 6% to 7% total shortening with Model 7 and Model 8 entering the stable zone. Model 7 remains
stable without much change in surface angle. Model 8 decreases surface angle till 7% total shortening and
increases till 9% total shortening. At 9% total shortening, another, but smaller than the first, decrease in
surface angle occurs which correlates with the development of a new thrust-cored fold.

1:4 ratio silicon to sand layers
The models assembled with a 1:4 ratio of silicon layer to sand layers were Model 9, Model 10, and Model
11. Model 10 was shortened 3.2 cm to a total shortening of 5%. One fold structure developed, verging to
the foreland. The percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 51.5%. The width of the fold belt is 14.0
cm. Model 9 was shortened 6.4 cm to a total shortening of 10%. Two fold-thrust structures developed,
one verging to the foreland and one to the hinterland. Between them, they override the intervening
syncline. The percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 23.9%. The width of the fold belt is 19.4 cm.
Model 11 was shortened 9.6 cm to a total shortening of 15%. Two fold-thrust structures develop,
overriding the intervening syncline as in Model 9. To the foreland, a third, symmetric, pop up structure
developed. The percent shortening due to penetrative strain is 30.6%. The width of the fold belt is 23.9
cm.
The surface angles collected from the 1:4 ratio models (Figure 2D) fall within the rising value zone until
6% to 7% total shortening where a fall in surface angle occurs which correlates with the development of
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a new fold. This fall occurs till 8% total shortening when the angles becomes relatively stable. The angle
of Model 11 increases slightly in the stable zone till another drop, although much smaller than the first,
occurring at the 13% and correlating with the development of another fold.

Results summary
All model series showed three very clear characteristics, (1) an increase in width of the fold-thrust belt
with the addition of fold structures as shortening progressed and thrusts developing in the hinterlandmost fold structures, (2) the pattern of steepening surface taper, an abrupt drop in taper and then stability
in surface taper and (3) the accumulation of penetrative strain throughout the duration of the experiment.
Models also showed increasing width of the fold-thrust belt with increasing thickness of overburden. In
models with a 1:2 or 1:3 ratio of overburden to décollement thickness, the drop in surface taper occurred
at about 4% bulk shortening, and in the 1:4 ratio model this drop occurred about 6% bulk shortening,
although the stable surface angle is approximately the same in all models (Figure 2). Thin models showed
higher penetrative strain than thick models, as summarized in Table 2.

Comparison to a natural example
The methodology to calculate penetrative strain has been applied to a cross section from the Fars zone of
the Zagros fold-thrust belt (McQuarrie, 2004) in order to assess the amount of extra shortening that
should be considered when analyzing this region. The Zagros fold-thrust belt was created from the
continent-continent collision of the Eurasian and Arabian margin during the Tertiary Period (e.g. Alavi,
1994; Hessami et al., 2006; McQuarrie, 2004; Mouthereau, et al., 2006). The Fars Province is located in
the southeast section of the where the deformation area is composed of large periodic folding of the
Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary cover over the Cambrian Hormuz Formation basal salt layer (Alavi, 2004;
Blanc et al., 2003; Mouthereau et al., 2006). In the Zagros cross-section as shown in Figure 6, digitized
after McQuarrie (2004), the Hormuz salt is between ~3 and ~4 km thick, with an overburden of between
~9 and ~16 km, measured at the SW and NE end of the cross-section respectively. This means that the
models run at 1:3 and 1:4 ratios of overburden to salt are acceptable comparisons to the natural example.
McQuarrie (2004) records ~20% tectonic shortening (67 km); therefore I am making comparisons to our
15% bulk shortening models as the closest available. Our models predict between 35 and 46% penetrative
strain for the range of overburden to décollement ratios in this example, thus the 67 km tectonic
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shortening is between 54-65% of the total shortening. Using the simple relationship “shortening due to
PS/tectonic shortening = % shortening due to PS/% tectonic shortening” I would predict between 57 km
and 36 km additional shortening due to penetrative strain across this cross-section for the Fars Zone in
the Zagros of Iran. It should be noted that Ruh et al., (2012) considered how the additional presence of
the ~800 m thick Gachsaran evaporate layer to the Hormuz evaporate could favor folding rather than
faulting deformation in the Zagros due to the possibility of flexural slip. I have considered only the Hormuz
formation as the basal décollement and not an intermediate décollement relationship. I have also
followed the cross-section of McQuarrie (2004) rather than the findings of Mouthereau et al., (2006) and
have not included a basement wedge in the restored cross-section of the Fars Province.

Discussion
All models developed the classic pop up structures that are expected above a salt décollement, together
with the shallow forethrusts and steeper backthrusts, wide deformation belt, and low taper predicted by
previous work and theory (Agarwal and Agrawal, 2002; Buiter, 2012; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Ellis,
2004; Huiqi et al., 1992). All models that were shortened to more than 5% develop a critical, or stable
taper, thus I suggest that some part of the ongoing deformation within the wedge discussed by Del
Castello et al. (2004) and Storti and McClay (1995) and required by Woodward (1987) is being
accommodated by the ongoing accumulation of penetrative strain, which will be discussed in more detail
below.
The three surface angle developmental stages that were observed and categorized in Figure 2 emphasize
the presence of internal deformation occurring in the critical wedge as new material is accreted. The first
stage, labelled Rise on Figure 2, correlates with an increasing in surface angle as the critical wedge
develops and constitutes its critical angle through internal deformation and the first macroscale anticlinal
fold for all models. The 1:2 and 1:3 ratio models demonstrated a similar total shortening amount (3% to
5%) needed to finish the first stage of angle development. The 1:4 ratio models required 6% to 7% total
shortening before this first stage of development was completed. This longer time frame for the 1:4 ratio
model was likely due to the increased overburden and additional deformation that it had to undergo. The
second stage of surface angle development was not labeled on Figure 2 but was referred to as the fall in
surface angle. This rapid decrease in surface angle, up to 10° for several models, occurred over a 1% to
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2% total shortening frame for all models and each fall correlated with the formation of a new anticlinal
fold. The third stage of the surface angle development, labelled Steady on Figure 2, correlates with a
relatively steady state where the surface angle does not drastically increase or decrease but remains
stable after the initial development of the critical angle. This final stable state does demonstrate
continued internal deformation in most of the models that were shortened to 10% or 15% total shortening
in order to maintain the critical angle as new material is added through a slight increase in the surface
angle till the next anticlinal fold development. The next anticlinal fold development corresponds with
another dip in the surface angle although much smaller than the first. The best examples of this occurring
are Model 8 and Model 11. The only model that does not show this slight increase in surface angle after
the initial fall is Model 7 which remains extremely constant in its surface angle after the initial drop to its
complete shortening of 15%.
The penetrative strain sequences that were calculated for the 1:2 ratio, 1:3 ratio, and 1:4 ratio models,
shown in Table 2 and Figure 7a, each had a distinctively different trend. These trends are compared to the
penetrative strain sequences found in the 1:3 silicon to sand ratio experiments performed in Lathrop and
Burberry (2017) and the fully sand experiments performed in Burberry (2015). It is apparent that the 1:2
ratio calculated penetrative strain sequence is closer to the ductile scenario that Lathrop and Burberry
(2017) calculated (Figure 7b). The 1:2 ratio model setup is unstable due to its high proportion of silicon
(salt) this is observed through its extremely high calculated percent penetrative strain start values (71.3%
and 73.3%) and the rapid decrease to 35.8% calculated percent penetrative strain at 11% total shortening.
The 1:4 ratio calculated penetrative strain sequence is closer to the brittle scenario from Burberry 2015
due to its increased overburden ratio of sand and is more stable due to its low silicon ratio. The 1:3 ratio
calculated penetrative strain sequence demonstrates traits of both the ductile and brittle scenarios and
creates a hybrid between the 1:2 ratio and 1:4 ratio, but portrays more stability than the 1:2 ratio model
setup.
It is possible that models that have an underlying ductile décollement may have a maximum value for the
amount of tectonic shortening accommodated by penetrative strain. This value would be in the 35% to
50% range since the 1:3 ratio and 1:4 ratio models remain in this range and the 1:2 ratio model setup
drops into this range at 11% total shortening. The 1:2 ratio model value drop at 11% supports this
hypothesis since it drastically drops off into this range at its maximum total shortening. Further studies
would need to be conducted on this matter to confirm or deny if there is a maximum amount of tectonic
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shortening due to penetrative strain possible for a given model and if this is a result of model limitations.

Conclusions
The twelve analog models in this study have demonstrated that: (1) internal deformation in addition to
macroscale deformation continues through the accretion of new material on a critical wedge; (2)
penetrative strain is accommodated at every stage of critical wedge development since penetrative strain
was observed to be present in every model; (3) penetrative strain can be used to measure a fraction of
the internal deformation that a critical wedge undergoes; (4) increasing overburden thickness causes the
salt décollement system to develop increasingly similar to a frictional décollement scenario; and (5) there
may be a maximum amount of tectonic shortening due to penetrative strain possible for ductile
décollement analog models.
Few analyses have included penetrative strain into restorations of fold-and-thrust belts. The further
analysis of the cross section of the Zagros fold-thrust belt is an ideal example of how the addition of
penetrative strain to account for a part of the internal deformation that occurred can improve the
calculation of the total shortening. By combining the critical wedge theory calculated equations with
calculated penetrative strain, a more accurate representation of the true total shortening of an orogeny
can be obtained.

Table 1: Model setup parameters for all models run in this study. X marks models not used in penetrative
strain analysis.

Model
1 (X)
2
3
4
5 (X)

Ratio of Silicon to Sand
Model Setup
1:1
1:2
1:2
1:3
1:3

Table 1
Displacement of back
wall (mm)
19.5
60
31
64
31

Total Shortening (%)
3
10
5
10
5
14

6
7 (X)
8
9
10
11
12

1:2
1:3
1:3
1:4
1:4
1:4
1:3

71
98
96
64
32
96
32

11
15
15
10
5
15
5

Table 2: Fold-thrust belt width and penetrative strain for all models. Note that models 1, 5, 7 are excluded
because no PS calculations were made for these models.
Model
3
2
6
12
4
8
10
9
11

Silicon:sand ratio
1:2
1:2
1:2
1:3
1:3
1:3
1:4
1:4
1:4

Shortening
5%
10%
11%
5%
10%
15%
5%
10%
15%

FTB width
9.7 cm
11.5 cm
13.8 cm
12.5 cm
14.6 cm
20.1 cm
14.0 cm
19.4 cm
23.9 cm

Average PS
73.3%
71.3%
35.8%
44.1%
39.7%
46.8%
51.5%
23.9%
30.6%
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Figures
Figure 1: Model setup. a) top view of the model setup showing the location of the silicon sheet; b) side
view of the model setup showing silicon sheet and variable thickness of the overburden sand pack.
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Figure 2: Graphs showing the evolution of the surface taper for each of models 2-12. The lower row of
dots marks the initiation of a new fold in the evolution of the models.
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Figure 3: Final configurations of models 3, 2 and 6 from the 1:2 series. A, c, and e show the final
photographs, which have been artificially lightened to show the structure more clearly. B, d, and f show
line drawings of the structures and the grey shaded area is the silicon layer.
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Figure 4: Final configurations of models 4, 8 and 12 from the 1:3 series. A, c, and e show the final
photographs, which have been artificially lightened to show the structure more clearly. B, d, and f show
line drawings of the structures and the grey shaded area is the silicon layer.
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Figure 5: Final configurations of models 9, 10 and 11 from the 1:4 series. A, c, and e show the final
photographs. B, d, and f show line drawings of the structures and the grey shaded area is the silicon layer.
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Figure 6: Cross-section digitized after McQuarrie (2004) showing the structure of the Fars Zone, Zagros
Simply Folded Belt, Iran. This region is predicted to have between 36-57 km additional shortening due to
PS based on the results of this study, to accommodate the development of the critical taper in this system.
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Figure 7: Penetrative strain in the model series. a) average penetrative strain in the three model series
from this study, with (b) figure 10 from Lathrop and Burberry (2017) reproduced for comparison.
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